
BIG CHISESE WALL

That Some Senators Are Trjinsj to
Prevent Others Building.

CHINA'S STAKE

On the Tassago or Failure of the Gearj
ixclusion LilL

DEAD CAL1I FOR IN THE HOUSE

"WASHuroTOsr, April 2a After the rou-
tine of the morning business in the Senate

y, Mr. Teller offered a resolution re-

questing the President to inform the Senate
what steps, if any, have been taken toward
the securing of an international conference
to consider the question of the free coinage
of silver at the mints of the nations partici-
pating in such conference, or as to the
enlarged use of silver in the currency of
such countries; also, to transmit copies of
all correspondence ' between the United
States Government and the governments ex-
pected to participate in the proceedings of
such international conferenee.

Mr. Sherman suggested the insertion of
the words: "If not incompatible with the
public interests," and Mr. Teller agreed to
the suggestion, although he did not see, he
said, how such publication could hurt the
public interests. The resolution, as so
modified, was agreed to.

Mr. Call offered a resolution, which went
over without action, for the appointment of
a committee ot nine Senators to Inquire into
the present value per mile of the
railways of the TInitcd States; their present
capitalization and the difference between
such capitalization and the actual cost of
construction and equipment; their gross and
net receipts; the number and compensation
of their employes; the amount of indebted-
ness and capital stock, and the amount of
bonds and stock held by the stockholders
and bondholders, distinguishing between
home and loreign holders.

Itulldin: Another Cbinese W1L
The Chinese exclusion bill was then taken

up, and Mr. Teller addressed the Senate.
There could not be, he said, any dispute
touching the rejection of the United States
Minister to China. It was an elementary
principle oi international law that a Minis-
ter must serve as such with the consent of
both nations. Both nations had to consent
before he could be a Minister. In other
words, he must be received as well as sent.
He, therefore, had no fault Jo find with the
Chinese Government because it had re-

jected Mr. Blair. It had a right to reject
him, even on absolutely false premises, or
without any premises whatever.

Coming to the question of the abrogation
of treaties,Mr. Teller held that every nation
which agreed with another nation did so
with the understanding that it might retire
from it any time it saw fit, and it might do
so notwithstanding the fact that there was a
provision in the treaty that it should con-
tinue for a limited period of time. Legis-
lation by the National Legislature would
set aside any treaty inconsistent with it.

Mr. Morrill, while inclined to believe
that Congress had power to pass a law
superseding a treaty, asked Mr. Teller
whether he thought that other nations had
the same power. Mr. Teller thought he
had stated explicitly that all nations had
that power, and said he had a very poor
opinion of a nation which would surrender
that right.

'ot Mwavs Easy to Tlrrak Treaties.
Ir. Morrill remarked that Japan had for

years endeavored to get a release from a
treaty with Great Britain, and had not suc-
ceeded.

Mr. Teller said that a reason for that
might be that Japan was not willing to
create friction with Great Britain. The
United States had been trying for a great
many years to get rid of a treaty with Great
Britain, and had got rid of it by the action of
uicai. xxitaiu iu iuiuuuu. nereierrea to
the Clayton-Bulw- treaty, and said that
there had never been such condition of
anairs that either nation wanted to propose
its absolute repeal or violation; and yet
neither Great Britain nor the United States
had respected its terms. But it was very
evident that the people of the United States
would insist on the abrogation of that
treaty whenever it should appear that it
was inimical to the interests of the great
mass of the people of the country.

Reverting to the peculiarities "of Chinese
immigration, Mr. Teller remarked that the
American would never assimilate with the
Chinaman, because, if the American would,
the Chinaman would not. In the whole
catalogue of nations theie was not one na-
tion so thoroughly satisfied with itself as
the Chinese. Their civilization was to
them infinitely superior to the civilization
of Europe and America. The Chinaman
would, in contact with the civilization of
Europe and America, remain a Chinaman.
And therefore a reason existed for keeping
them out of the country which did not exist
for keeping other people out. Chinamen
came to the United States

Simply to Take Money Ont
of the country and to return to their homes.
They took no part in building up the
society in which they lived. The lowest
immigrant that came from Europe (whether
conTirt, pauper or otherwise) contributed
something to civil society. His children
went to the public schools, and the great
mass of them contributed materially to the
prosperity of the country. But the China-
man contribnted simply his cheap labor, and
in that he came in competition with the
American laborer and deprived him of bis
opportunities.

Mr. Teller was in favor of restricted
immigration of all classes of people.
although he confessed that if it were leit to
him to determine how it should be done he
would be unable to arrive at any plan tnat
would be acceptable to himself. Still, in
relation to the Chinese, Congress could af-
ford to pass harsh and unreasonable laws.
Those Chinamen who were in the country
with the consent of the United States
Gojprnment were entitled to domicile; and
there was no way that he knew of, with-
out an infraction (if not of the law) of
the decencies that should be shown by
one nation to another, to compel the China-
men now here to retire; but the United
States Government had a perfect right to
say that no more should come. As to the
great trade with China that had been
spoken of, Sir. Teller denied its existence,
and said that American exports to China
last year were not one-ha- lt of what they
were five years ago.

Diplomacy Should First Tail.
Mr. Hiscock was not in favor of the vio-

lation of the treaty obligations with China
or any other nation until diplomacy had ex-
hausted itself in efforts for the amendment
ot the treaty.

Mr. Morgan spoke in favor of the Senate
substitute.

Mr. Frye said the Committee on Com-
merce had been considering the appropria-
tions in the river and harbor bill, and that
the Senators from the Pacific coast had been.
as usual, very careful in the interest ot their
people, and had been soliciting very large
appropriations. Their main ground lor ask-

ing these appropriations had been that the
Pacific commerce was to be reallv the com-

merce of the United States; tnat Pugct
Sound, for instance, was to be the scene of
an enormous Oriental commerce, iiow,
baid Mr. Frye, if the people of the Pacific
coast build a Chinese wall by insulting the
people and Government of China so that
they will not send any of their
here or permit us to send any of ours there,
what becomes of the necessity of any fur-

ther improvement of rivers and harbors on
the Pacific coast?

A Pert Question and Answer.
Mr. Mitchell In view of the fact that we

have paid, in gold and silver, to China over
$200,000,(MO in the last 20 vears to pay the
balances of trade, I ask the Senator from
Maine whether he thinks China is going to
break ofl" that trade with us if we pass the
exclusion bill.

Mr. Frye I have no doubt of it at all.
Mr. Mitchell Well, I have.
Mr. Frye None under the inn. If the

House bill becomes a. law, and if the Em

Seror of China does not, in less than 60
declare his porta closed to all the

commerce of the United States and with'
draw his diplomatic representatives from
the United States, I am entirely mistaken
about the Emperor of China and his Min-
ister.

Mr. Sanders next argued in favor of the
House bill, and alter an executive session,
the Senate adjourned.

A Dead Calm In the Houa.
There was a calm in the House y,

succeeding the gale of yesterday. The at-
tendance was small, and the first half hour
of the session was consumed in the consid-
eration ot a few private measures. On mo-

tion of Mr. Dockery, of Missouri, a commit-
tee of conference was ordered on the Dis-
trict of Columbia bill.

Mr. Bichardson, of Tennessee, then called
up the resolution of the Committee on
Printing to expunge from the Jitcord the
printed remarks of Mr. Walker, of Massa-
chusetts, reflecting upon Messrs. Williams
ana ttoar, ol .Massachusetts.

Mr. Walker defended himself against the
charge that he had printed in the Seeord un
warranted matter criticising tne "Mug-
wumps." His speech, though at times
giving rise to some party feeling, was not
of any public interest. It was essentially
personal.

Mr. Williams replied to Mr. Walker, and
the previous question haying been ordered,
Mr. Keed, of Maine, moved to lay the reso-
lution on the table. The vote resulted
Yeas, none; nays, 91 no quorum, and the
House adjourned.

PROTESTS OF SEATTLE KEBCHAHTS

Against Naval Vessels CoallDg and Pitting
Out at British Ports.

Washington, April 23. Senator Squire
y received telegrams from E. 0.

Graves, Vice President of the Chamber of
Commerce, J. H. McGraw, President of the
First National Bank, and other prominent
citizens of Seattle, Wash., informing him
that the United States war vessels now at
Port Townsend purpose coaling and fitting
out in the British port of Vancouver, al-

though good eoal at a lower price can, they
assert, be procured at Seattle. They pro-
test against the alleged purpose, and ask
the Senator to see the Secretary of the
2Cavy and have orders issued for the vessels
to buy their coal and fit out in the Amer-
ican port.

Acting Secretary Soley said y that
he did not auite understand the protests.
for the simple reason that no orders of that
character have been issued. He said the
Mohican, which is now at Seattle, is under
orders to go to Tacoma, aud will reach there
in a few days. The other naval vessel in
those waters is the Adams, now at Port
Townsend, and is most likelv to coal at that
port Subsequently the Acting Secretary
issued an order that all naval vessels cruis-
ing iu Pueet Sound should get their- - rtial at
ports in that sound.

ONE HOBS SILVEE MEASUEE.

This Has a Peculiarity Distinctly Its Own,
at Any Bate.

Washington, April 23. Another silver
measure made its appearance in the House

y in the shape of a bill introdnoed by
Mr. Storer, of Ohio, to provide for an inter-natioa- al

ratio between gold and silver, and
to suspend the purchase of silver bullion
from and after July 1, 1893. It differs
from previous propositions in the same line
by instructing the President to negotiate
particularly with the States of the Latin
Union on this subject, and when a treaty is
concluded with the Latin Union, with or
without the concurrence of other nations,
the ratio agreed upon is to go into effect in
tne United States.

It is provided that if no agreement is
reached by July 1, 1893, the operation of
the present law relative to the purchase of
silver bullion is to be suspended.

Overman May Get Off Easily.
Washington, April 2a Secretary El-kf-

said to-d- that he had not decided
what action to take in the case of Major L.
C. Overman, of the Engineers' Carps,
against whom charges have been preferred
by General Casey, Chief of Engineers. "The
impression among army officers is that
Major Overman will not be brought to trial
again, but that he will be given an oppor-
tunity to leave the service.

A Sluncy Bank Dividend Declared.
Washington, April 21 The Controller

of the Currency has declared a first dividend
of 100 per cent in favor of the creditors of
the First National Bank of Muncv, Pa., on
claims proved amounting to $68,464.

ir yon have a vacant room, do not worry,
but advertise It In the To E- -t Booms cent-a-wo- rd

advertising columns of tho Dally and
Sunday Dispatch.

Spring
Medicine

Seems more than ever a necessity this sea-
son after the mild, unhealthful winter, and
the unexpected prevalence oT the Grip,
pneumonia, typhoid fever, etc., leaving;
nearly everybody weak, exhausted and
tired. Hood's Sarsaparilla is just the medi-
cine to overcome that tired feeling, to build
up your whole system, purity your bloody
Impart a good appetite. '

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Cures
Where other preparations fall. Try It.

HOOD'S FIIXS Cure all Liver Ills.

FAT FOLKS REDUCED
BY

DR. SNYDER,
The Successful Osisrrr Specialist

'J

Mrs. Etta Mnllican. betore and after treatment
by Dr. Snyder.

Testimonial of Editor Chas. F. Bone, Hies

lake, Wis.
"As Is well known to a large number of our

friends, we have been under the treatment
of Dr. O. W. F. Snyder, the celebrated
specialist of Chicago, since the 18th of Jan
uary. 1892, for obesity, with very gratifying
result', as the following statement of weight
and measurements beloro and alter 6J days'
treatment will tuon :

Before. After. Loss.
Weight 345 Tjonnds.279pounds.C6 pounds

Chest 65V Inches.. inches. .11U inches
Waist 605 inches.. 45 Inches. .16f Inches

Hips 66 inches.. 46inches.. SO Inches
"All the time we have attended to our reg-

ular business, suffered no inconvenience
whatever and have been improving every
any. wo wouiu aunaa an aiiiiotea witu
obesity to write to Dr. Snyder. We will be

inquirypleased to answer all letters of
where stamp Is inclosed." .Rice lake (I
utmes, alpru i, lsuz.

0

Wit.)

PATIENTS TREATED BY MAIL
IntdntUl. HinulWr ' with no ttnrtaf. Iiemnslaefr
Mbad effects. rorpvticnUrsallVoraddrcuwitblehrtaiQpia

DR. O. W. F. SNYDER.
MoviCKsm'S THraa-LDQ.- . cHicaar

apMl

NKW ADVERTISEMENTS. NEW ADTEBTKEMENTS. T. "" wunjawajsun. &m
Name. Eesldenee, ..... 3H

"William M. DllUnirer Allerheny JtQ ?W9
unruuni ueron Aiicgneur
Jesse Beed .....Rejnoldton
Laura M. Morgan Beynoldton
Peter Caramel. Noblestown
Lucia AlloneU....n Nobleitown
GulseppeDalmaro Coal Bluff
Maria Zattonl Coal Bluff
Hermau Kopman Pittsburg
EmmaUlrsch Pittsburg
William Crosson Pittsburg
Mantle Cbromer. Pittsburg
Patrick Welsh Turtle Creek
Ellen Daly Turtle Creek
Patrick Carroll Allegheny
Catherine Henley Allegheny
Peter J. Engstrom McKeesport
Emma A. Ericsson McKeesport
Edmund Davis Allegheny
Carrie M.Coleman Allegheny
Charles E. Gallagher Homestead
Agnes E. Porter. McKeesport

JttAKBIED.
CAPPEE SHAW On Thursday, 21st in st,

at St. Luke's Episcopal Church, Pearl street,
by the Bev. Daniel Dnrde, Claba, second
daughter of Mr. George Capper, and Mr.
John Sbaw, of Swansea, South, Wales.

KENOLDS KEATING On Wednesday,
April 17, 1891, by the Bev. Kane, of Sacred
Heart Church, D. M. Besolds and Aasis C
Keatiho.

DIED
BLACK Suddenly at Chicago on Satnrdav

morning, April S3, Elizabeth Gbizr, sooond.
danzhter of Ellen and tbe late John Blaotr,
of WilEtnsburg, rormerly or Turtle creelc.

Notice of funeral later.
BLASHFOED On Saturday morning, April

S3, 1892, at 4:15, Mrs. Laura. Blashvord. nee
McWllliams, widow or thclate OUverBlah-for- d

and daughter or Thomas J, and the late
Josephine Jackson McWllliams, at the fam-
ily residence, 812 Washington avenue, Brad-doc-

Pa.
Funeral from tbe family residence Mon-

day APTERKOojf at o'clock.
BEOSKY On Saturday, April 23. 1892, at
x., Neixt Bboskt, daughter of Joseph and

Barbra Brosky, aged year, two months and
aays.
Funeral will take place on Mosdat,

o'clock x.
CATTEKALIOn Thursday, April 21, 1892,

at 9.20 x., Richard Cattekall, in tbe 33th
year of his age.

CB-AI- On Saturday afternoon, April 23.
1892, at 1:30, Dahixl Craig, Sr., in the S8tli
year of his age.

Funeral from his late residence, No. 482
Tustin street, Mokdat mobiting, April 25.
Koquiem high mass at St. Airnes' K. C
Church, at o'clock it. iFrlends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend.

DECKER At the home of his parents, San
Joe, Cal., on Thursday eveninsr, April 21,
1892, Harry, youngest child or George E. and
Margaret Craig Decker, aged years and 21
days. Grandchild of Hamilton Craig, Pitts-
burg, Pa.

CHEItRT On Fridav. April 22, 1892, at
o'clock x.. Batxosd Caheros, youngest
child of C. F. aud Mary Cherry, aged
months.

Funeral services at parents' residence. No.
118 Forty-firs- t street, on Sukday attzrxoox
at o'clock.

Wheeling, W. Va., papers please copy.
CURRYTAt McKee's Bocks borough on

Saturday, April 23,1892, at 7:35 x., Katis
Ettqexia Pirrijte, daughter of George L.
and Clare E. E. Curry, ed years, months
and days.

Fnt away those little dresses
Tbat our darling used to wear;

Sbe will need them on earth no more,
She has climbed the golden stairs.

Funeral services on Mouday, April 25, 1692,
at If. x. Friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend.

FOI--On Friday. April 22. 1892. at 8:20 X..
Christiwa Fox, vwldow of the late John Fox,
Sr., in her 81st year.

Funeral from her late residence, No. 63 Tan
Braam street, on Mosdat, April 25, at

x.
HOBNER On Saturday, April 23, 1892, at

3:10 x, JoHtr M. Horsxr, in the 79th year of
his ago.

Funeral from his late residence. No. 153
South avenue, Allegheny Clty.at 2:30 Mosdat
ajterVook, April 25, 1892. Friends of the fam-
ily are respectfully Invited to attend.

KRESS On Thursday, April 21. 1S92, at 1.35
Beikhard Kress, aged 59 years

months 11 days.
Funeral services on Suxdat, April 24, 1892,

at it., at his late residence, 375 East Ohio
street, Allegheny. Friends of tbe family
are respectfully invited to attend.

LTJDW1G On Thursday morning, April
21 1S92, at o'clock, Barbara Ludwio, mother
of William and August Gerber, in her 69th
year.

The friends of the family are respectfully
Invited to attend the funeral at her late resi-
dence, No. 2S4 Beaver avenue, Allegheny
City, on Sunday afters oo 5, April 21, 1892, at

o'clock.
MAHLER On Friday, April 22, 1892, at 13

o'clock x., Mabecs Mahler, in his 56th
year.

Funeral will take place on Scsdat, April
24, 1892, at his late residence, No. 2718 tSarah
street, Pittsburg. Friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend.

McCAFFERTY On Satnrdav. AnrH23. 1892.
at o'clock x., Rose, relict or tbe late Fat-ric- k

MoCafferty, aged 60 years.
Funeral from nor late residence, No. 503

Webster avenue, on Moitday apterkoos at
o'clock. Friends are invited to attend.

ORTH On Saturday, at 2:50 m., 1892,
William George, youngest son ot Andrew
and Sarah Orth (nee Harris), aged years,
months and 26 days.

Funeral on Mosdat, at 2:80 o'clock, from
parents' residence, 8605 Charlotte street.
Friends or tbe 'family are respectfully in-
vited to attend.

ROBERTS Suddenly, In New York, mid-
night, Thursday, April 21, 1892, Fbakx M.
Roberts.

Notice of funeral in Monday morning's
papers.

SCHAFFER-- On Saturday, April 23, 1892,
at 11:30 x., Johx Schattib in the 77th year
of his age.

Funeral from his late residenoe. 144 Steu
ben street, Thirty-sixt- h ward, on Mosdat,
April 25, at x. Friends of the family are
respectruiiy invited to attend.

SEWENG On Friday. April 22, 1892, at 6:45
x., Peter Sewesq, father-in-la- of the lateJohn Zlmmers, aged 83 years.

The funeral will take place from his late
residence, 3536 Butler street, on Susdat,
April 24, at x. Friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend.

WALLACE At Cumberland. Md.. Satur-
day morning, o'clock, Hugh Wallace, Jr.

Funeral services at the residence of his
nncle, E. W. Crosse, 175 Sandusky street, Al-

legheny, Susdat ajtersoos, 2:30. Interment
private.

WOHLEBER On Saturday, April 23, at
10.30 Flora J. Wohlebeb, oldest
daughter of Alphonsa and Carlina Woble-be- r,

aged years, month and days.
Funeral will take place Mosdat, April 23, at

from parents' residence. Mount Troy
Hill road, Resove township. There will be

mass at Holy Name of Jesus Church, Troy
Hill, at x. Friends of the family are re
spectfully invited to attend.

WTLIE Suddenly, on Saturday morntnjr,
April 23, 1892, Arthur c. Wtlie, in the 24thyear of his age.

Funeral from his late residence, 418 Ferry
street, Mosdat attersoos, at o'clock.
Friends of the family, are respectfully in-
vited.

ANTHONY MEYER,
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold Co., Ltm.)

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.
Office and residence, 1134 Penn avenue.

Telephone connection. a

JAMES M.
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,

No. Eighth street.
Chapel for private fuperals.
aplS-wrs- u Telephono 1153.

ITILUAH H. WOOD.
Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Rooms, 3806 Forbes St., Oakland; residence,
212 Oakland av. Telephone 4024.

FBOIC THE "PACIFIC JOURNAL"
"A Treat Invention has been made by Dr.

Tutt. That eminent chemist has produced

Ms Hair Dye
which Imitates nature to perfection acts
instantaneously and is perfectly harmless.'
Prior, mt. OAc, M 41 Park Place, X.X;
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hi ANNOUNCEMENT.: fSk I

Say, Look Here 1

Have you been down to Thompson's New
Yoik Grocery of late? If not, go down at
once. I did and got
12 cans Standard tomatoes $
12 cans fine euear corn
12 cans string beans 65
12 cans goad peas 65
12 cans blackberries 75
12 cans pumpkin (S-- cans) 50
12 cans good table peaches (S-- cans).... 1 15
12 cans Bartlett pears (3-- cans) I 50
12 cans green pace plums(3-- cans) 170
5 lbs broken Java coffee.., 1 00
8 lbs broken Rio coffee 1 (X)

5 lbs evaporated raspberries, 1 00
20 lbs evaporated blackbenles : 103
281bs English currants 100
25 lbs Valencia raisins 1 00
20 lbs Turkey prunes 1 00

1 Globe washboard 16

1 wooden pail, two boons 12 I

I wooacn pan, mree uuups j
50 bars best scouring soap 1 00
10 Its dessicated cocoanut 1 00
ifts pure cocoa 1 00
4fcacks choice amber flour (guaran-

teed) 4 80
38 lbs rolled oats 1 00
50 lbs pearl hominy 1 00
25 lbs lump starch 1 00
30 lb pail home made Jelly , 90
25 lbs lima beans 1 00
16 Quarts navv beans ,... 1 00
8 cans condensed milk 1 00

10 paclcnges best gelatine 1 00
30 bars wax soap..... 1 00
30 bars floating soap 1 00
60 bars good scrubbing soap 1 00

If you don't want tho dollar's worth take
the hair dollar's worth, and if not the half
take the quarter's worth; will give you the
uenent or the nuovc puces in any quantity.

With even-- dollar's worth or 30, 40. 50 and
60c tea ne sive you live pounds ofgranulated
suitar free.

To our city enstomers we will allow car
fai e on all o"i ders of $5 or more.

Goodsdeliveiedfiee to all parts of both
cities. To those living out of the city we
will prepay fi eight on all orders of $10 and
upward 'to any station or landing within 100
miles of Pittsburg. Send lorprice list.

M. R. Thomfsos, '
311 Market street, directly opposite Gusky's

entrance. u

JDH ""ShW

RUSSiA.
We are showing Russia Leath-

er Shoes in every department.
This is a new shade and decid-
edly handsome for tourists, and
it's not too early to remind them
it is the SHADE.

HIMMELRICHS'
Is the vhouse to see styles as
numerous as notions. We spoke
of Ladies' Bluchers in last week's
issue, and the result proved as
anticipated lively selling.

Price had a great deal to do
with it, but the style is good be-

yond a question.
Our $i Oxford has had a tre-

mendous call. We give more
value and better fit in these than
you expect. You don't want to
overlook this good bargain.

Oxfords at $a, all widths and
shapes. When we speak of our
Oxfords at $2 we desire to im-

press upon your mind the very
important fact that they are
worth $3. Why should we dis-

count them to you? $z receives
the same answer.

Quick Sales.
We call particular attention

to the Misses' and Children's
Department. Attractions at' all
prices. We know how the peo-

ple's purse opens to a good bar-
gain, and, therefore, the oppor-
tunity is worth seizing and sizing.

$1.25 for fine Kid Spring
Button, all widths. Never sold
under $1.75.

$1.00 for same kind, chil-
dren's sizes.

$1.00 for Youths' Shoes,
buttons or lace, seamless.

We could go on enumerating,
but the most positive way is to
pay the great house a visit.
It pays, and pays largely.

HIMMELftlCHS',
430-43-6 MARKET ST.

BRADDOCK HOUSE,

916 BRADDOCK AVENUE.
ap24-wrs- u

URLING BROS.,
DENTISTS

Ko.42K SIXTH ST., Cor. PENN.

Set of teeth 25 00 and upward
Gold fillings 1 00 and upward
Alloy fillings. 50 and upward
Gas or vitalized air, 50c; eitaotin?, 25c

Teeth Inserted without a plate.
u

ANOTHER CUT IN
OFFICE DESKS

AT

Stevens' Large Supply House.

iPiliiiP
m lJ&r fit '

All kinds
and grades.
CHKAPBE

THAN
EVEB.

Quality and
price are
what boom
our trade.

nmTiiT.1.1 vitt 1 i a t ottipit eii
oTMlliflo UflAlfi W.. " "piTrSBuko.
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which shape

dressy within

doing
about

hundred day.

We
trom large

quantities and secure first choice and lowest prices, and

therefore enabled make BEST garments

LEAST possible wearer. Your saving

dealing with about one-thir- d. We want

trade. Give calL

Sri'jfiPlJPf
STORE OPEN SATURDAY

DM WFA!

days.

Everyone regard conventionalities
gloves. essay, however.

advertisement calling attention ladies
Glove Department, efforts gain trade

confidence.

HERE'S WHAT I OFFER

Suede Mosquetaires, selling elsewhere

pairs
gloves.

in regular

, pairs of tan, brown black Gloves at
selling everywhere at

Besides the above, we a faultless of Glace, Biarritz
Mosquetaire Kids, 13 to length, light shades; 5

Suedes Misses' button and Gloves. in we are
exclusive agents the celebrated P. & Chaumont, Berthold and Fon-

taine Gloves. If gloves of at modest prices
to

ROSENBAUM&CO.,
510-51- 8 MAKKET STREET.

SPOONS GIVEN AWAY.
To our appreciation for the ns we will'for this
present a PITTSBURG OR ALLEGHENY SOUVENIR pur-

chase of One or oyer.

SDMIIT'S,
COR. LIBERTY AND SMITHFIELD, AND 311 SMITHF1ELD

aphVrrsn

BALD HEAD

TALK.

JH

y?fri'i

is ODD young
man who believes in ODD
figures, always bought

at ODD prices; for
instance, he paid $2.49,

or $3.49 for

The same young man discov-
ered, after wearing these odd
bats advertised at odd prices,
they were stiffened with
ous stiflemng, and tne
instead of leather, were
composed of poisons. The result
was a sore

And, finally, a bald
head Yes, he lost

hair. The poisons
in would-b-e leather
sweats it

The moral is to your
HATS from J. G. .Bennett &

and see that their name is
embossed on lea'ther. This
will insure you a good, reliable,
fashionable hat, leather
trimmed. ,

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR

D.D.YOUMAN, New York.

R.DUNLAP&CO.fNewYork.

J.C.IEHEITH1-
-

Leading Hatters Furriers,

r
I qdl wool si oljsn An

We hundred thou-

sand dollars' worth of new-woolen-
s

we" will

and sew for the backs of
men next

6o We are

U now the rate of two

a
buy our wojolens di

rect mills

we the

the cost the

by your

VtitjSfa

EVENINGS 9 O'CLOCK.
- -- VSJj'

VES!
course you do. who

the day This It's
the

the put forth their

pairs Tan $1,
59c.

840 fine

one

Soft Kid, and tan, 65c; $1

960 and Soft Kid 75c,
$1.

have line
and also, and

and hook Bear mind
for P.,

Kid you want reliable any kind
come

the

3

I

p24-2-

show patronage upon weak
only SPOON with eyery

Dollar

ST.

This

and
hats

2.99 hats.

poison
sweats,

bein?

head.

his
the

did

buy
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the

full

and
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have

the

TILL
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brown

bestowed

SOLE AGENT FOR CHEMICAL
DIAMONDS,
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JQBHS

CSkPWIt

LOVELY FACES,

WHITE HANDS.

nothing wOT
WHITEN and CUSAR .
the skin ao quloldr as

Derma-Roya-le

The new i
H tolling nnd removing diicoloratloni from tbe en-- g

lon. In experimenting in the laundry with agg new bleach tor nna fabrics It was diecoTered that S
g all spots, freckles, tan and other decolorations 5

vera qnlckljr remoTed from the hands and arms gs without the ellehtMt ininrr to the akin. The die. &

b covery was submitted to experienced Dermatolo- - 3
Seiits and Physicians who prepared for os thes
c formula of tbe marvelous Serma-Boyal- thtbs b

kztir was anything use it. It is perfectly s
E harmless nnd to simple a child can use it. Apply 3S at night the improvement apparent after a single s
g application will enrprise and delight you. jits
S quickly dissolves and removes the wont forms of g

brown or liver spots, freckles, g
S blackheads, blotches, saliowness, redness, tang
a and every discoloration of the cuticle. One bottlec completely removes and cures the most aggravated a

case and thorongbly clears, whftens and beautifies jjj
g the complexion. It lias never failed it can.iot g

It is highly recommended by Physicians g
results warrant us in offerinz s

IrAlL. REWARD.10 "nro the public of Hi"!.": ravits we agree to forfeit
Hundred Dollars cash, for any case of moth- - 5

brown spots, liver spots, blackheads, ngly a
Hor muddy ekin, unnatural redness, freckles, tan a
5 or any other cutaneous decolorations, (excepting S
a birth-mark- ecars, and those of a scrofulous or a
BKinarea natnrej tnat uerma-Moyai- o riii nolo
a nuickly remove and enre. We also igree to forfeit a

Five Hundred Dollars to any person whose ekin a
a can be injured in the slightest possible manner, a
S or to anyono whose complexion (no matter how a

bad it mav bo), will not be cleared, whitened, im- - g
proved and beautified by the use of Derma-Boyal- 5

Fnt np U elefant ttyla la Urge ctsntue fcelUei. g
Price. 81. EVERT BOTTLE GUARANTEED, a

B g
S and securely sealed from observation, safe delivery S
B guaranteed, on receipt of price, 81.00 per hot s
a tie. Send money by registered letter or money a
a order with yonrXnll post-offi- address written a

plainly; be sum to givo your County, nnd mention H
a this paper. Correspondence sacredly private. B
B Postage stamps received the eamo as cash. . B

ltffflHWA8TED.&3&
AMrtM The. DERM COMPANY, g

4Sdj
Comer Biker oad Tun Sta. CINCIS ATI, OHIO.

uumuiiiuiuiiiuHUffiainvP
roli2

0crri:- -

ABTIST AND PHOTOGRAPHEB.
, - 16SIX1HSTBEET.

Cabinet, SS to M per dnaenf petit, tjl
pirdoitn. Telephone 1701.

EARLY RISERS' SALES! I
We find that while our stores are crowded 'in the afternoons, in the

mornings we are only kept half busy. As rent runs on all the same, whether
we are busy or not, as the wages for clerks must be paid all the same,
whether we sell goods or not, and as a hundred expenses are just the same,
whether business is good or bad, we have been trying to devise some method
of filling the stores in the mornings as well as in the afternoons. As an
EXPERIMENT, and as an experiment only, which may be abandoned
after a week's-trial- , we announce a series of EARLY RISERS' SALES, and
shall, each day, advertise a number of articles at reduced prices from 8 A.
M. UNTIL NOON. At precisely 12 o'clock the gong will be sounded and
all the goods advertised at these special prices will be withdrawn from sale.
We know that this may lead to some dissatisfaction, but it is practiced in i

Eastern cities with great success, and we shall try it for one week in Pitts-

burg just to see how it works. First of all, in order that you may have no
excuse for oversleeping yourselves, we begin with

GOOD ALARM CLOCKS, REGULAR PRICE $1, AT

Gentlemen's English Half Hose, full regular, gussctted;
regular price 25c

36 Woven Initials for marking linen and underwear; regular price
from 6c to 8c .-

-.

Vegetable Ivory Buttons, 2 dozen on card; regular price 10c a
card

Ladies' Initial Handkerchiefs, beautifully embroidered; worth
fully 20c

Ladies' Suede Mosquetaire Kid Gloves, length; regular
price 1

Bow-Kn- ot Hair Pins, the latest rage; regular price 25c

Pears' Unscented Soap, sold by druggists at 15 to 20c.

Ladies' Corset Covers, worth 25c; these are the same goods that
we have been running last week at 15c as a great bargain

Ladies' Striped Hose, full regular, never sold below 15c to 18c a
pair

Ladies' Spun Silk Hose, plain and fancy, sold by us and by every
else at $1.50

Silk Head Rests, worth 50c; the same that we have been running
as a great bargain at 25c

And now, the best for thelast.THE HISTORY OF DAVID GRIEVE,
by Mrs. Humphry Ward, author of Robert Elsmere; regu-
lar price i?i

Has been such an success that we shall continue it until
further notice. Watch the daily papers for im'portant

'
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ALARM CLOCKS!

Ofll "FICEW-I- f SALE
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MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

SIMPLY MARVELOUS!
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These swell
Sack

Suits of strictly
all-wo- ol Chev-
iot, in every
way a $14 qual-
ity, for

8
Don't imagine

this an inferior
Suit it is just
$6 better than
the usual $8
quality.
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A lot of these
Suits of

new patterns ot
Alii

mind you
at

these
have never been
sold at less than
S5- -

in Ms

CLOTHIERS, TAILORS AND HATTERS,

161-1- 63 FEDERAL STREET,
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Boys'
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Wlaltnx to Introduce our
CRAYOH PORTRAITS

and at the same time ex
tend our business and
make new customers, we
have decided to make tula
Special Offer: Send us
Cabinet Picture, Photo-
graph.
orDaguerot jpe ot yourself

anT memoer ox juor
S&famllT. living or dead, and
5? we will make you

CRAYON rORTBATT
FREE OF CHARGE,

von exnioii
vrmv .Hna a inmnlA Of OUT Work.

ana use joai' Influence In securing us future orders. Place
nims and address h:u nf nMnM and will be returned

iu itvuottfe oTuer. ne mtn any cnange picture juu wun, not lntenennff wiui tuv i4ucso.
Befer to anr bank In Chicago. Address all mail to

THE CEAY01T CO., Oppesits Hew Qerman Theatre, CHICAGO, ILL.
P. 8. We will forfeit 1100 00 to anyone sendlnz us nhota nd not receirinz crayon oictnra

as per this offer. This offer is bona-flde- .
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